Inflammasome Therapeutics Summit
Date : Oct 29, 2019 - 09:00 AM - Oct 31, 05:00 PM
Event URL : http://www.BostonEventsList.com/events/inflammasome-therapeutics-summit-oct2019
Organizer : Hanson Wade
Venue : REVERE Hotel Boston Common
Location : 200, Stuart Street Boston
Boston, MA, USA, ZIP: 02116
Phone: 16174554188

Ticket Price: USD 1609.0 to USD 3199.0

The potential to target the inflammasome as a therapeutic for many diseases is huge, with rapid
advances and excitement in the field, now is the time combine forces and help accelerate
development of truly curative inflammasome therapeutics.
The inaugural Inflammasome Therapeutics Summit (ITS) is industry's first dedicated discussion
and networking forum focused on bringing together inflammasome thought-leaders to share the
latest scientific progress and address the current challenges drug developers are facing. With the
mission to bridge the gap between research and drug development and develop clinically
effective candidates for inflammatory driven diseases.
Join 60 of your peers and be part of this unique opportunity to engage in cross-industry
discussions and presentations from over 19 expert speakers on latest developments, sharing
insights and science to elevate clinically effective inflammasome therapeutic pipelines.
Developed in combination with experts from Nodthera, Pfizer and IFM Therapeutics and other
leading organisations, this industry focused forum allows you to determine which diseases the
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inflammasome is driving and therefore which have the most therapeutic potential commercially
and clinically, review the basic biology and mechanisms of action and the use of biomarkers and
endpoints for increased efficacy in clinical trials to name a few.
Leave ITS with a deeper understanding of the discovery, preclinical and clinical landscape of
inflammasome therapeutics.
Tickets: https://go.evvnt.com/466587-1?pid=1052
Prices:
Conference and Workshop Day - Standard price for Industry (Early birds available): USD 3199.0,
Conference Only - Standard price for Industry (Early birds available): USD 2299.0,
Conference and Workshop Day - Standard price for Academics (Early birds available): USD
2239.0,
Conference Only - Standard price for Academics (Early birds available): USD 1609.0
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